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Temporary location change! Details inside.
~ Your KWKG Executive

President’s Message
Welcome to October! I don't know about you, but I'm looking forward to the slightly cooler weather so I
can stay inside and pleasantly knit any object I wish without getting stupid warm under the blanket,
sweater, etc. that I'm working on!
We started off this year in such a fantastic way! It was exciting to see what everyone had knit over the
summer. Our new location is spacious, the acoustics are great, and the sound system was wonderful. It
was a fantastic venue to have Shireen from The Blue Brick talk to us about how to best photograph our
knitting, and I hope you'll be using those tips and tricks as much as I will in the future when posting pics
to Ravelry and Instagram. I know our Programming Team is hard at work and I'm excited to hear from
our October speaker. No spoilers here though! You'll have to scroll down to read the details from our
Programming Team!
I'd like to thank everyone who was able to attend the Knitters' Fair! If you paid for your ticket or if you
volunteered, you were part of what helps keep our Guild costs low and fuels our budget! I heard such
wonderful comments from the Vendors as they left the fair this year, and got to speak with some Fair
attendees while sitting at the Guild table during the day. We even recruited a few new members!
The October meeting will be held at the Waterloo Site of the WMB Church, located at 245 Lexington
Road. Here's a google map link so you can easily find the location, no matter where you're coming from.
Looking forward to seeing you there!
Andrea
October meeting location change only!
Mennonite Brethren Church - Waterloo
245 Lexington Road, Waterloo ON
Knit & Chat: 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. (no library this month, but you can return books)
Speaker/Meeting: 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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Programme – Member Designer Panel – October 8
Programming Team – Hi everyone, welcome to fall and new creative projects. This month we have a
special treat: a panel of member designers who will speak about how they got into designing, their
inspirations and their process and show off their new patterns released in the last few weeks. Please
welcome Danny Ouellette, Mary Martin and Lynne Sosnowski to our first (ever?) Member Designer Panel.
Questions welcome!
Psst, our panel members have each released a new pattern since our last meeting!
●

I Can’t Even by Lynne Sosnowski (SCISSORSCUTPAPER to get 25% off, until midnight EDT
September 28th, 2019)

●

Knoop on Knitty.com by Danny Oulette

●

Reversible Coffee Moms Cowl by Mary W Martin (and it’s free until September 30!)

Teasers for 2019/2020
This is what we’re looking at so far, subject to change as we finalize our speaker list.
●
●
●
●
●

Kate Atherley from everywhere, November
Swap & Social, December
Chantelle from c
 oriand3r knits, January
Patrick Madden of S
 ignature Yarns, February
Amy Singer from K
 nitty.com, March
○
○

●
●
●

HEADS UP! Bring your Knitty knits for an exciting dynamic talk about them at this event!
Include anything bound off with Jenny’s Surprisingly Stretchy Bind-Off!

Tracy from A
 River of Yarn, April
Swap & General Meeting, May
Adjudicated Show, June, with Kim McBrien Evans of Indigodragonfly Studio!

Are you a designer and a member?
We would love to hear from you at the show & tell & ask but you can also drop us a note at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca with the details, or add your name to our thread on Ravelry. Our members
who are designers are also listed in our M
 embers’ Only section.
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Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Nicole, with Susan – The new season is off
and running! There were a whopping ninety one members and seven
guests in attendance. The numbers are a testimony to just how awesome
our Guild is.
Speaking of awesome - Nicole and I would like to thank Miriam and
Suzanne for their help in welcoming renewing and new members at the
meeting. What a team!
Congratulations to Wendy Seberras on winning the free membership - it
pays to sign-up early.
Also, congratulations to Mary Soulis for winning the door prize - three
skeins of Koigu yarn and the shopping bag.
Speaking of door prize - we just know you’re going to like this one! We have Sweet Georgia ‘Party of Five’
to give away. The set of mini-skeins is called ‘Wildfire’ and they are just perfect for the fall season.
All it takes for a chance to win is to be in attendance on October 8th, when the winning ticket is drawn.
It’s that easy!!!
See you October 8th!

Join or renew now!
To join or r enew your membership, you can pay:

Online - with Email Money transfer
1. Send an email money transfer for the $35 membership fee to payments@kwknittersguild.ca
2. Email membership@kwknittersguild.ca to give us your name, the email address from which the
payment was sent, and whether you are a new or returning member.

In-person at Guild meetings
●

Sign up in person at our upcoming Guild meetings, on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.

●

We accept cash, cheque, debit, and credit payments

Regardless of how you join or renew, please check in with the Membership table when you arrive at your
first Guild meeting for the year.
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Library news! (It’s good stuff)
Library, Dee-Anne – Hello and Happy Reading and Knitting (and any other fiber art that brings you joy)!
So it’s the start of another wonderful guild year and I wanted to surprise everyone. The guild library is
getting organized! Yes, that’s right, you’ll actually be able to find books on the shelves according to topic!
Now, while the library isn’t totally categorized and organized yet, it’s well on its way. The hope is that it
will be completely organized by the time we have our meeting in November.
Please feel free to keep bringing back any books you’ve taken out, after all, we can’t label them
according to the new system if we don’t physically have them on hand.
Since our October meeting will be at the Waterloo location of the church, the library will not be available
for checking out books. Please feel free to request holds on books if there’s something you see that
strikes your fancy on LibraryThing. Contact us at l ibrary@kwknittersguild.ca if you have any book
requests that you’d like to see added to our collection. I’ll be bringing in the latest edition of Ply Magazine
as well as a few other choice goodies that I haven’t picked out yet.
Happy Reading and Swooning over new patterns!

Knitters’ Fair Update
THANK YOU! The KW Knitters' Fair is wrapped up for another year, and early numbers coming in show it
to be a smashing success. T
 his could not have been accomplished without everyone who pitched in. I
know we ask for help every year, and I know this can feel like another ask during a time of year that is
busy for everyone. When I asked for help with volunteers this year, our members stepped up, and it was a
GREAT turnout for volunteers. We saw more volunteers than we had last year, and we were able to offer
some of those 'extras' to our vendors, such as checking in on those vendors who work the show alone
and need a break.
The totals and final numbers are still being tabulated, but please plan to attend the October Guild
meeting to hear all about the Fair 2019 wrap-up. Come share in the success of the Guild's signature
event!
And to sweeten the deal just a bit more, if you volunteered at the Fair, you get more than my appreciation
- you also have a chance to win a prize! Remember your name tag at the Fair? This is now your ballot to
win a volunteer prize. Our fabulous vendors provided door prizes for attendees and volunteers, and we
saved the very best ones for all of you. Please plan to attend the October meeting where we will draw our
winners for the volunteer prizes. Prizes will be held until December, and winners will be contacted via
email. Unclaimed prizes will be redrawn at the January Guild meeting.
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Big V, little v, what begins with v? Volunteering!
Big V Knitters’ Fair Coordinator
We still need someone to join us for the Knitters’ Fair Coordinator role. Rest assured, we have a good
solid process in place, so you won’t have to reinvent the fair. Come on out and help us continue this
fabulously popular event!

Little v roles!
Are you looking for the ability to volunteer for short-term events outside of the larger roles on the board?
You’re in luck!

Adjudicated Show
We need volunteers for the Adjudicated Show committee. We would like 2 or 3 people to help with the
planning of the Adjudicated Show starting in September. If you are interested please contact Chris
Klassen or Elizabeth Guthrie at a
 djudicatedshow@kwknittersguild.ca.

General committee or occasional help
If you would like to join any committee and help out, please contact the committee leaders and join in. If
you can think of another way to help out, once in a while, a few minutes once a month, let our Volunteer
Coordinator know and she’ll find a place for you/put you to work!

Adjudicated Show 2020
Adjudicated Show Committee, Chris and Elizabeth – We are excited to
announce that Kim McBrien Evans, from Indigodragonfly Studio, will
be our Adjudicator for the upcoming Adjudicated Show!

About Kim
Kim has extensive personal and professional experience with textile
arts in all shapes (dyeing, knitting, crocheting, spinning, designing),
and she specializes in producing luxury yarns and unique patterns.
She's got yarn clubs (Smart-Ass Knitters for World Domination Club) and she hosts the Stained Fingers
Dye Camp to teach others all about yarn and fabric dyeing. Kim has an eye for colour, sparkle, and
texture, and a great sense of humour to boot! She'll be bringing her humour and knowledge to her role as
Adjudicator and we can hardly wait!
If you aren't already familiar with Kim's work, be sure to check out her website: or
stalk her social media: i nstagram; twitter; Pinterest; Facebook; and on
Ravelry.com (indigodragonfly or Designs by Kim McBrien Evans).
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Member designer Fall Sale!
The Adjudicated show will include a special draw for those who enter Guild-designed items. To entice
you to explore our designers, they are offering a F
 all sale from October 1 – November 30. The m
 embers
only page on our website will have a list of Guild designers and the specifics of their sale, with a common
coupon code for Ravelry. Some Guild designers also offer free patterns, so go check them all out!

Categories
All categories will have three levels: Undergraduate (beginner), Graduate (intermediate), and Professor
(advanced). Each level’s reference points will be included in the forms when you submit your items.
●

Multiple crafts - multidisciplinary (knitting and crochet!)

●

"Outside the Box" (weird stuff)

●

Hats and other head and ear coverings

●

The Extremities (hands and feet)

●

Sweaters/Dresses/Skirts/Shirts

●

Houseware (large) (blankets, wall hangings, tablecloths, etc)

●

Houseware (small) (pillows, toys, decorations, dishcloths, etc)

●

Necks and shoulders (scarfs, shawls, ponchos, etc)

●

Handspun fibre skeins

●

Special category - Guild Design – all entries in the above categories can also be a Guild Design
(either your own or someone else’s), and if they are, will be eligible for a separate prize draw

All entries can be either knit or crochet, except multidisciplinary which m
 ust have k
 nitting a
 nd crochet.

Show & tell & ask
Show & tell: please say your (first) name, the pattern name, and the yarn so we can share the love! You
can put your items on the stage for everyone to admire after you tell your story. Ask: please say your
(first) name, and of course your question! If no one has the answer, please seek out someone with bling
on their badge for some one-on-one help.

Bridgit’s husband won some Koigu, so she “got” to She also knit some for herself, not to worry! These
knit him socks with it. Lovely socks!
are the mock cable from Kate Atherley.
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And somehow found time for the bavarian
crochet stitch blanket made of Bernat Softee!

Anne brought the beautiful and large F
 rozen
Fields knit with mobmas advent yarn that she
over-dyed to get the colours she wanted.

She also showed off Lovetta knit with Viola,
Eileen finished a beautiful orange lace shawlette
coriend3r knits and more over-dyed yarn, this time with the help of Andrea and Jessie and the
a mystery yarn. “I do like a long shawl,” says Anne. Cambridge Saturday meetup! Third blocking was
the charm, she reports.

Mary brought us her R
 eversible Coffee Moms
Cowl, which just went up on Ravelry (free until
September 30)! The thickness of garter stitch, no
double knitting, 100% reversible!
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So much C
 urls love, she did another one in
August, using her own creped 3-ply wool that she
designed, with some creative blending. This
resulted in a sproingy (and stunning) shawl.

Sarah discovered babies stop sleeping, but
managed to make a beautiful Hitchhiker Shawl
regardless, in a yarn from Mad Science Dye &
Fiber named Salem, dyed to match the dyers cat,
which looks just like Sarahs. #feelingmeta

She also knit Fibonacci by Wes Austin, in a “red
heart shawl in a ball” cotton and acrylic blend that
she reports made for cool summer wearing.

Victoria reworked the Witchcraft mittens from her
favourite mitten book because the pattern was
working out to be “floppy clown mittens” instead
of the lovelies she completed. Beautiful mods!

Lorna brought three sweaters and I missed two!
The red sweater shown here is in B
 lue Heron
Organic, designed by Angela Hahn. Lorna noted
that getting the fit right made all the difference in
the world to their wearability, and that it’s worth
the time. <3

She also made three shawls! All were the pattern
Jet Stream in different colourways. A summer of
mindless knitting sounds like it was lovely. The
results speak for themselves!
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Danny brought some clever socks with garter
tubes made invisibly seamed with a modified
3-needle bind-off (we’ll hear more about 3-needle
bind-offs).

Then he stunned the crowd with a shetland
shawl/blanket in wedges of chevrons called
Degreenify by Josh Ryks-Robinsky. The pattern
calls for 6x100g of sock yarn. #monstershawl

Renee brought us something that is not her
handspun! The membership gasped! This soft
shawl features an edging that is knit separately
and then “sewn” onto the lace panel with 540
3-needle bind-off stitches. Not.a.typo. !! The yarn
is a carpet yarn, 50/50 wool/silk, dyed for the 5
Counties by the manufacturer, and the pattern is a
Vogue adaptation.

New member I didn’t get the name of (where WAS
my head that meeting?) showed us her stunning
Isabell Kramer’s Chauncey sweater. She can’t
wear wool, so this is a little itchy on her. She had
to size down the pattern significantly.
Unfortunately I lost part of her story. The yarn is
from Denmark, and the sweater is delicate, thank
you for bringing it!
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Melissa showed off Erica, in lieu of other knitted
items. Hello, Erica! Welcome.

Andrea almost got away, but I caught her telling
the story of her F
 ebruary Lady Sweater with her
own lace pattern and some stunning buttons.
Whoo!

Upcoming community events
Woolstock Fleece Festival – October 19, 2019
Woodstock Fairgrounds
875 Nellis Street, Woodstock, Ontario
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission $8, 12 and under free
https://fleecefestival.com/

The Knitting Pilgrim – October 26
The Knitting Pilgrim, a show by Kirk Dunn will be happening at Floradale Mennonite Church Oct 26.
Kirk Dunn is also hosting a workshop on October 26th in the afternoon called I mpressionism on the
Needle. There is limited space left for this 4-hour session.
For more information or to register please call Jane at 519-669-8272 or text
519-807-2917

Knitting from the Past – November 4
KPL Central Library Lounge
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Register
Whether you need a pattern for hot pants, or hot tea, Special Collections & Archives at
the University of Waterloo have got you covered. Join us and try your hand (and
needles!) at knitting or crocheting a selection of historic fabric arts patterns from our
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holdings. Archivists from the University of Waterloo Library will be on hand to talk to you about their
amazing collections whilst you knit an item from a pattern that matches your level of experience! This
aims to be a fun, social evening, taking you back in time through some very cool knitting patterns.

The Red Scarf Project – November 2019
●

ACCKWA Red Scarf Project • AIDS Committee of Cambridge, Kitchener, Waterloo & Area

●

ARCH Red Scarf Project • HIV/AIDS Resources & Community Health

The Red Scarf Project is calling out to all knitters and crocheters. Their goal is
to see as many people as possible wearing Red Scarves for Aids Awareness
Week, to help stop the stigma and show support of people in our community
living with HIV/AIDS.
They are also looking for people who would be willing to donate knitted or crocheted red scarfs for the
event. To join in, pick up yarn from the Charity table and drop off your red scarves to the Charity table
before November. Post your scarves on Ravelry! #kwkgredscarfproject

Thresholds Homes and Supports – volunteers needed starting January 2020
Thresholds Homes and Supports helps people living in the community with a mental illness. They are
looking for a volunteer for every Tuesday morning at 10 a.m., starting in January, at the Main Branch of
Kitchener Public Library on Queen Street.
How many participants: 5 - 8 anticipated
Participants skill level(s): Varies. Basic currently
Paid or free program: free
Expectations of the Volunteer: to assist Staff with helping people learn how to knit and fix issues
Who else from your organization will be present during meetups?: Staff
Purpose/goals for the group: learn to knit
Contact person / organizer name, email, phone number: Cara Gilfillan 519-742-3191 ext. 1267

Send us your community events
Drop us a line at newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a five-week headstart to
get the information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in the wild!
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